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Ethan is a senior attending Mountain View High School.

He has played violin for seven years and has been in

GSYO’s Senior Symphony for the last three. Aside from

violin, Ethan began learning piano at the age of 6.

Although he stopped playing in middle school, he enjoys

playing piano accompaniments for his friends and family.

Although his team consistently places almost dead last

in the lowest league, he also enjoys playing badminton

for his high school. Ethan plans to continue his education

studying biochemistry at UCSB.

Ethan Ahn, violin

GSYO ENSEMBLES: Galbraith Honor Strings | Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior Symphony

Sivan has been a member of GSYO for three years,

beginning in Sinfonietta (now Camilla Kolchinsky

Orchestra) and playing in Senior Symphony for the past

year. Outside of GSYO, she codes and competes in the

USA Computing Olympiad, and she enjoys baking and

drawing in her free time. After graduation, Sivan plans

to study computer science at Yale.

Sivan Almogy, trumpet
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior Symphony

Daniel has been playing Bassoon for around 4 and a half

years under the direction of Dr. Yueh Chou. He was

previously in Peninsula Youth Orchestra for 2 years before

joining Golden State Youth Orchestra. He made CASMEC

All-State Junior Symphonic band in middle school, CMEA

bay section, as well as CASMEC All-State Wind Symphony

in high school. He has played flute for nine years, starting

in fourth grade, and currently studies under the direction

of Victoria Hauk. Daniel has been accepted into the

National Flute Choir and will play in Chicago this

summer.Daniel Arakaki, bassoon

GSYO ENSEMBLES: Senior Symphony





Bryceton is a senior at Los Altos High School and has

been playing the cello since he was 5. He has been a

member of GSYO for six years, starting in 7th grade. In

addition to orchestra, Bryceton also attends the San

Francisco Conservatory of Music Pre-College Program and

studies under Eric Sung. Aside from music, Bryceton likes

cardistry and playing video games with his friends. After

graduation, he will major in cello performance at Boston

Conservatory.

Bryceton Au, cello
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior Symphony

Tenzin is a double bassist who has been playing with

GSYO for 7 years. He likes to play volleyball and learn

Japanese. His favorite memory with GSYO is having

dinner with his friends during the Summer Baltic Tour.

Tenzin will be attending UC Berkeley as a prospective

physics major this fall.

Tenzin Chang, double bass
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camerata Orchestra | Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior Symphony

Athina is a senior at Gunn High School. She has played

violin for 10 years and has been a part of GSYO for 8 years.

At school, she is the president of the Socially Responsible

Investment Fund and Mock Trial Club. She is also co-

captain of the Gunn Girls Golf team. Her hobbies include

cooking, singing, and playing guitar. In the fall, she is

planning to study Economics at Brown University.

Athina is the 2022 Maestro Jindong Cai Student
Achievement Award Winner

Athina Chen, violin
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camerata Orchestra | Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior Symphony





Christopher has been a member of GSYO for five years,

starting from Sinfonietta (CKO) before joining Senior

Symphony three years ago. He was also a co-

concertmaster for his high school chamber orchestra.

Aside from violin, he has played piano for over a decade,

playing at Senior Centers to his contentment. Outside of

music, he enjoys psychological research, participating in

summer programs such as UCSC SIP and UCSB SRA.

Additionally, he enjoys working with kids, teaching kids

English in Taiwan and Mandarin at Chinese School on

Saturdays. Lastly, he enjoys hiking, cross country,

exploring national parks, reading, French, and leading his

school calligraphy club. He plans to study business

psychology UC San Diego. He thanks his violin teacher,

Ron Waibel for his patience and guidance during his

formative years.

Christopher Chou, violin
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camilla

Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior

Symphony

Andrew is from Palo Alto and a senior at the Nueva

School. He has been with GSYO for eight years, including

five in Senior Symphony. Outside of music, Andrew is

passionate about the science and policy of renewable

energy. In his free time, he enjoys reading science fiction

and futurist literature, spending time in the water, and on

Sundays, watching the Seattle Seahawks inevitably and

inexplicably lose their game in the last two minutes.

Andrew looks forward to studying environmental

engineering and public policy at Harvard next year.

Andrew Chu, horn
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camerata |

El Camino Wind Orchestra |

Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra |

Senior Symphony

Justin has played trumpet with GSYO at various levels for

seven years, and has played with the Senior Symphony

for three. He plans to continue playing both trumpet and

piano through college, and is considering joining small

ensembles to continue playing in a group.

After high school, Justin is going to study computer

science at Northeastern University, and is spending his

freshman year studying abroad in London. In the future,

he hopes to either pursue software engineering or

medical research involving computer science.Justin Gubbens, trumpet
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camerata |

El Camino Wind Orchestra |

Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra |

Senior Symphony



Seth started playing tuba in 7th grade. Since then he has

had the opportunity to play in many different ensembles

from high school wind ensemble to Marching Blue Stars

Drum Corp over the summer. In 5th grade his dad

brought him to a Canadian brass concert where Charles

Daellenbach, the tuba player, played in the seat right

next to Seth. Without this experience he never would

have found a fondness for tuba. Seth plans to continue

playing tuba at the University of Minnesota while

studying Mechanical Engineering.

Seth Hondl, tuba
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Senior Symphony

Brandon has been a member of GSYO for nearly 5 years,

since he joined Sinfonietta (CKO) in 8th grade. Now a

senior at Crystal Springs Uplands School, he has been

practicing the oboe under Adrienne Malley for just over

6 years, and has participated in various bands and

music festivals such as the California All-State Music

Education Conference both in and out of school.

Outside of music, Brandon enjoys creative writing,

playing tennis, practicing improv, and playing with his

dog. Brandon is excited to major in chemical

engineering at UC Berkeley, and continue performing

music in the process.

Brandon Han, oboe
GSYO ENSEMBLES:

Camilla Kolchinsky

Orchestra | Senior

Symphony

Anna is a senior at Valley Christian High School and has

been part of the GSYO Senior Symphony since her

freshman year, serving as concertmaster this past season.

Pursuing the violin since the age of 7, she currently

studies under Davis Law. She enjoys playing in

ensembles and quartets, volunteering, and has

participated in a number of violin competitions. At

school, she is involved in her school’s ASB student

government, Model uN club, and literary magazine.

Although she is currently undecided as to which college

she would like to attend, Anna plans to continue playing

the violin, along with studying data science or business

after graduating.

Anna Jun, violin

GSYO ENSEMBLES: Senior

Symphony



Picturesque: The watery canals of this town 
amongst the buildings are a visual treat. 

stunning.
SIMPLY



Alanna is a senior at Gunn High School. She picked up

viola 5 years ago through GSYO’s Endangered

Instruments Program and has been playing ever since.

Outside of orchestra, she is co-captain of the Gunn Girls

Golf team and a varsity badminton player. She also

enjoys reading and sketching. After graduating, Alanna

plans to attend the University of California Santa

Barbara.

Alanna Lee, viola
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Galbraith Honor Strings | Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior Symphony

Chris has been a member of GSYO for two years. He

began bassoon lessons in 9th grade under the

instruction of Susan Dias. He is the principal bassoonist

in the Symphonic Band and Senior Bassist in the

Advanced Jazz Ensemble at Bellarmine College Prep. He

has participated in other ensembles such as CYS and as

a Bass ringer for GSYO’s younger ensembles. He will be

studying music and economics at UC Irvine in the fall.

Chris Lopez, bassoon
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Senior Symphony

Andrew is an 18-year-old senior attending Los Altos High

School and has been playing cello for six years. In

addition to being a member of GSYO for four years,

playing in both Sinfonietta (CKO) and Senior Symphony,

he has been an avid member of the CSMA Merit Scholar

Program, and has also been apart of his high school’s

chamber orchestra. In his free time, he enjoys playing

video games, hanging out with friends, and playing ice

hockey. Andrew plans on attending UC Santa Cruz in

the fall, majoring in computer science.
Andrew Ng, cello
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior Symphony





Karissa is a senior at Lynbrook High School and has been

playing the cello for eight years. She is grateful to have

performed under the baton of Dr. Cai and Maestro Eells

for the past four years in Senior Symphony, serving as

Principal Cellist for the past two. Though her high school

journey is coming to end, she will cherish the

unforgettable experiences of feeling jet lagged at

concerts on the Baltic Tour, winning CCS in basketball,

and dislocating her thumb, to name a few. After

graduating, Karissa plans to study Data Science and

Economics at UC Davis. She would like to thank her

family, friends, coaches, teachers, and mentors for the

amazing ride, as none of this would have been possible

without their support.

Karissa Ning, cello
GSYO ENSEMBLES:

Camilla Kolchinsky

Orchestra | Senior

Symphony

Luke is a senior at Valley Christian High School and has

been a member of GSYO for the past six years. He started

playing percussion at the age of eight. In addition to

music, Luke enjoys both playing and watching basketball.

He also has a passion for music production, which he is

going to continue to study at New York University this fall.

Luke Oh, percussion
GSYO ENSEMBLES: El Camino Wind Orchestra | Senior Symphony

Allison has played the clarinet since 4th grade. She

studies with Ginger Kroft and has been in GSYO for four

years, joining the Senior Symphony in 2020. Allison has

participated in several honor bands, including the

California All-State Honor Band for five years. At

Homestead High School, she is the principal clarinetist

in the Wind Ensemble and Symphony Orchestra, which

both performed in Kennedy Center this year, and was

the head drum major for the marching band.

Additionally, she has hurdled and thrown for

Homestead’s varsity track and field team for 4 years. In

her spare time, Allison can be found solving puzzles,

playing trivia games, or watching movies. In the fall, she

looks forward to pursuing data science and music at UC

Santa Barbara.

Allison Park, clarinet
GSYO ENSEMBLES: El

Camino Wind Orchestra |

Camilla Kolchinsky

Orchestra | Senior

Symphony



Stefan has played flute for 10 years and will be

attending Purdue University to study mechanical

engineering. In his spare time, Stefan enjoys 3D printing

and playing beats on his flute and music development

software. While the pandemic has definitely interrupted

his playing with large ensembles, he has taken the

chance to spend time playing pieces with his younger

brother, Noah Vin. As his final year with GSYO comes to

a close, Stefan would like to thank everyone for their

amazing musicianship and hard work.

Stefan Vin, flute
GSYO ENSEMBLES: El Camino Wind Orchestra | Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior Symphony

Austin is a senior currently attending The Harker School

in San Jose. He started playing the violin at the age of

nine, and currently studies under Ron Waibel. Austin has

been with the Senior Symphony since 9th grade, and has

enjoyed performing some of his favorite music in

concerts and on tour. In addition to the violin, Austin

loves to play baseball, find new Netflix shows to watch,

and spend time with his friends. After graduation, Austin

will continue his academic and athletic careers at

Caltech, where he plans to study computer science and

play baseball.Austin Wang, violin
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camilla

Kolchinsky Orchestra |

Senior Symphony

Rayna, a senior at Mission San Jose High School, has

been a violinist in the Senior Symphony for two years.

She began playing the violin in sixth grade, and

currently studies under James Choi. She has placed in

numerous competitions, including the SF International

Innovative Competition and the US International Open

Competition. In addition to music, Rayna served as the

president of her school’s Key Club. In her free time, she

enjoys traveling, playing badminton, and spending all of

her money on boba. In the fall, Rayna plans to study

business in UC Riverside’s honors program, with a minor

in psychology or music.

Rayna Tsai, violin
GSYO ENSEMBLES: Senior

Symphony





Congratula
tions!

NOT PICTURED
Sarah Ryu

Ethan Solomon

Alan Wang

Alexander Yao

Yixuan has been playing the oboe for six years beginning

in sixth grade. He has been a part of his school ensemble

in both middle and high school and has additionally

been a part of GSYO for three years. With his free time,

Yixuan enjoys spending time with his friends and family

and discovering new cuisines. In the future, Yixuan plans

on attending UCSB and studying Biology. Yixuan is

grateful for his friends, family, and teachers for helping

him grow to who he is today and making the past four

years as fun as possible.

Yixuan Wong, oboe

GSYO ENSEMBLES: Camilla Kolchinsky Orchestra | Senior Symphony
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